
Online Resource List 

A Day of Holy Conversation (http://new.livestream.com/VAUMC/HolyConversation;  

http://www.vaumc.org/ncfilerepository/Events/HolyConversationGuide.pdf ): resources related to the November 22, 

2014 Virginia Conference Conversation on Sexuality, especially related to homosexuality. 

United Methodist Resources Online 

http://www.umc.org/what-we-believe/homosexuality-full-book-of-discipline-statements : a compilation of all 

statements in the Discipline that reference homosexuality. 

http://www.umc.org/what-we-believe/human-sexuality-homosexuality : a page with links to UM statements, 

resources, conversations, and positions related to homosexuality. 

http://www.umc.org/what-we-believe/homosexuality-resources : suggested resources for further study, including 

books and studies for individuals and groups. 

http://www.umc.org/what-we-believe/church-to-be-in-ministry-to-persons-of-all-sexual-orientations: from the Book 

of Resolutions 

http://www.umc.org/what-we-believe/the-nurturing-community#human-sexuality: from the Social Principles 

Various groups, proposals, and position statements by unofficial groups of clergy and laity in the UMC 

A Way Forward (http://awayforward.net/): a “progressive” proposal of one possible way for the UMC to remain as one 

church even with our lack of common mind on issues related to homosexuality.  

A resource and set of positions developed by “traditionalist” advocates of upholding the current language in the 

Discipline and possibly separating the UMC into two denominations if we cannot agree on homosexuality: 

http://www.methodistcrossroads.org/ 

Extreme Center: an effort primarily of Bishop Scott Jones to define a middle way in the UMC. 

http://extremecenter.com/ 

Good News: an unofficial caucus within the UMC generally supporting a “traditionalist” position on homosexuality and 

supporting a like-minded movement within the UMC on a variety of issues.  http://goodnewsmag.org/ 

Methodist Federation for Social Action (MFSA): an unofficial caucus within the UMC generally supporting a 

“progressive” position on homosexuality and active in working on a variety of social concerns within the UMC. 

www.mfsaweb.org 

Reconciling Ministry Network (RMN): an unofficial caucus within the UMC supporting a “progressive” position on 

homosexuality and advocating for a fully inclusive church, regardless of sexual orientation or gender identification. 

www.rmnetwork.org 

The Confessing Movement: an unofficial group within the UMC generally supporting a “traditionalist” position on 

homosexuality and a variety of related theological positions, including consideration of a split or separation within the 

UMC. http://www.confessingumc.org/ 
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The Episcopal Church’s Theological Document on Same-Sex Relationships in the Life of the Church, submitted by the 

Theology Committee of the House of Bishops. 2010. 

http://www.collegeforbishops.org/assets/1145/ss_document_final.pdf 

The Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA, with whom the UMC is in full communion) statement on Human 

Sexuality. http://www.elca.org/Faith/Faith-and-Society/Social-Statements/Human-Sexuality 
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